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LOSING GROUNDuiIOT"ALY AYS SO
nr M a: MajoritySTO'OKONliS: CO.' ' THE

'
OLD .WHITE ' CORNER J

spondents have on til August I,, lUo,
to file brief." .

Mary W Gaston, appellant, vs. City
of Portland, ft it, respondents; order-
ed on stipulation that respondents have
twenty dovs additional time to serve
and file their brief.

" ( v

Win. B. iloffet Jr., trustee, respond-

ent, vs. Qregon California Railroad
Company, 'appellant; ordered on stipu-
lation that the respondent hav nntil
September IS, 1905, to file a petition
for rehearing. . . ; . .

HE IS NOT CONDEMNED.
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ROYAL

of eye trouble, the cause is found to be an imperfect adjustment of the
muscles which control the eye brought on by over exertion. Just as

the muscles of ths body are strained by lifting heavy weight-?- , so Its
muscles of the eyes are strained by being overworked.

Modern science has perfected instruments of marvelous precision

foy detecting lam-adjustme- nt of the eye muscles and has made it poss-

ible to fit the eyes with lenses Jthat will positively correct it,
We employ the most improved instruments and the most modern

methods for iTw"g eyes and we guarantee to fit them with absolute
accuracy with proper glasses,; at entirely reasonable cost.

.The NEW ROYAL 5 -- drawer drop-bea-d Is a handsome new design,
beautiful ind symmetrica! in ever detail, tenter drawer Is serpentine,
the side drawers are rounded to harmonize with the graceful curves of the
talane of the woodwork. The stand la equipped with oar latest improved
ball bearings. . ' : :

Cor. Stale and
Liberty Sts.
Salem, Or.

ROYAL

10 Years
- - - - $50.00

- --. - $27.50

iyr: - - : ,,. ..)

tl

to as $7.50 in cash sale slips and
free of charge one year's sub-

scription to MeCall'a Magazine.

; ' " " "j - - .

HARNEY; COIJNTY SHOWS GAIN XN

SCHOOL POPULATION BUT A .

LOSS IN ATTENDANCE.

rirst two County superlntenaent
that of Harney and Josephine

Counties, Received by Superintendent
. s Ackerman Suggests Remedies.

Ji
The eountv suDerintendenta of liar- -

ney and Josephine counties are the first
to comply with the law in regard to
the" filing of annual reports of the con-

ditions .n respective counties. On

partieoiary peenliar difference shown in
the conditions respecting these two
counties is that while the 1905 census
shows an increase of 10S persons of
school age in Harney county over cast
year, or a total of 1114, the school at
tendance1 has fallen off to the extent of
24,121 days. In Josephine county th
total school papulation for 1905 is given
as 3,013 or an increase of 136 over last
year and there ia also a healthy in-

crease of 5,410 days school attendance
shown for the school year 1904-0- 5 over

'the previous years, i - v
In Josephine county there are 103

teachers employed, a'gainst 81 last sea-- !

son, thej increase being wholly in fe- -

male teachers, and the scale of salaries -

for female teachers have advanced!
from an average of $39 a month last
war to $41. the present year, while the!
average of $52 per month paid male
teachers last year has lropped to an
average of $48. : In ; Harney county
there were 32 teachers employed dur
ing the j, 1904-0- 5 school year, whereas
there was a total of 37 for the year,
previous and the salary scale has ad- - j

vanced from an average of $J3.33 forj
male teachers per month, to $75, as j

shown by the reports, and from $53.50 1

to $G0 in the case of female teachers, j

In speaking of the falling off in at-- ,
tendance in Harney county Superin- - ;

tendent Aeketman said he could not J

account for it exeept through the fail-
ure of the teaehers to keep an'accur--J

ate account of their registers. This(
could only be remedied, he1 thinks, by
the "county superintendent checking up
the district clerks 's reports and ascerJ
taining the cause of the shortage in at-- ;

tendance; and where it exists and in-- 1

quire into the cause. The only way
that teachers could be induced or com- -

j

pelled t keep their registers up and,
get therii into the county superintend- - j

ent at the close of the term would be toj
withhold the teacher's salary for thet
last month and pay it over to him np--

on the condition that he send in his!
register jin due season for the verifiea-- j
tion of (the superintendent. Jle also4
reeonunends, as a permanent remedy. to
the failure of teachers . and clerks to ,

keen utn their attendance reciater. the,
adoption of the system in practice in
Washington of making the school ap
portionment upon the general attend
ance rather than the school population.

the fact that he has as splendid a nerve
and self-contr-ol as was ever displayed
under like circumstances. By his thor-
oughbred demeanor he haa commanded
the respect of all and won the admira-- '
tion of many.

As a matter of fact, public septiment
has changed in regard to Mr. Miller,
from the usual half-hearte- d sympathy
to pronounced indignation, since it was
proven n open court how that nnjust
verdict !of gnilty was reached, at the
time Judge White refused to grant a
new triil. While it is doubtless true
that thej world is inclined to 4 ' jump on
a man who is down," still, when it see- -

that he won 't lie " downed, ' ' is fight-
ing game for his rights and his honor,
against an unfair combination of cir-
cumstances, the better phase of human
nature is called into life and the vic-
tim of these circumstances is at once
accorded justice in the publie mind,
and those who are seeking to injure
him get what is coming to them sooner
or later,

Attorney Johns is to bo congratulat-
ed ou the ability and loyalty with which
he has conducted this case. Baker
City Maverick. :,

-- , : ...

DECXASATIONS Or AGENT OP A
v COEPOSATION NOT NECES- -'

1 ' SASTX.Y BINDING.

Mrs. Etta Hayes Secures Final Judg-

ment for Half Interest in Property of
Former Husband, Horace If. Horton,

- In Supreme Court Opinion.

The admission or declarations of an
agent of a corporation stand on pre-

cisely 'the same footing aa those of an
agent of a private individual, and that

fthe admissions or declarations of an
agent .are , somewhat binding on his

; principal, but if is only when the act
of the , agent - will bind the, principal
and The representations or statements
are made at the time and characterize
the act, that they beeome competent
evidence for that purpose. Sueh, in
substance, is the effect of the holding
of Justice Bean, of the supreme court,
in which he reverses , a decree entered
by Judge Robert Eakin, of the circuit
eotirt foT Union county in the ease of
J. T. Alden. respondent, va. The Grande

J Ronde Lumber Company, appellant.
This action was brought by the plain-

tiff, Alden, to recover damages from
the defendant, compaany for the loss of
three horses . which were killed 'or per-
manently Injured while in the employ
of the defendant, upon the ground of
negligence. The principal witnesses
for the plaintiff were Foremen Johnson
and Bean, in charge of two- - lumbering
camps, whose testimony tended to show
that the aeeidentts, in which the horses
sustained their injuries, were due to
earlessness in building the loads which
prove'd top-heav-y and overturned upon
a bridge, dragging the horses with it.
The material features of this evidence
were allowed to stand by the trial court
bat. in reversing the ruling, Justice
Bean .ay. the evidence a. to the state- -

toureal "1 uuuuii buu xxrsu, bc,t,lsntlr Mnn.i.r thm .ul.nt. t
plainttiff's horses and. the manner in
which it occurred were not binding up-
on the defendant or competent as evi
dence because they related to past
transactions and were in the nature of
mere historical narratives of past oc-

currences. '

Justice Bean is the author of another
opinion in the case of Etta Hayes, re-

spondent, vs. Horace M. Ilorton, ap-
pellant, in which he affirms the decree
of Judge George F. Davis found for the
plaintitfl.
. This ease has an interesting history
and eontain. some good points of law.
Mrs. Hayes, the plaintiff, was the. for-
mer wife of the defendant Horton, who
was formerly register of the United
States land office at Burns. About
three years ago a man named Hayes,
her present husband, was accused, pro-
secuted and convicted of criminal inti-
macy witih Horton 's wife and was sen-

tenced to and served a term of years in
the penitentiary. In the meantime
Horton procured a divorce from his
wife and, when Hayes secured his dis-
charge from prison, he and Mrs. Hor
ton were married.

Some years ago Horton purchased
some property with his own money and
had the deed made in the name of him-
self and wife. This action was brought
by his former wife, who was named in
the deed, for the partition of the pro-
perty, but her former husband and de-

fendant set up the counter elaim in
defense that he had procured the deed
ia the name of himself and wife merely
for convenience and asked the court
to declare her a trustee. The . trial
court held, however, which holding is
upheld by the appellate eourt, that
when a man and wife arc named jointly
in a deed to property each is entitled to
an interest in entirety, but in the ease
of a divorced man and woman they are
tenants in eoinmon in the property and
that the plaintiflTwas entitled to a half
interest : therein.

1 v ; Minor Orders Made. "

Minor orders made 'by the supreme
court yesterday in the following cases:

J. G. Seed, appellant, vs. O. O. Jen-
nings, ft al., respondents; ordered on
application of Mr. Bronaugh that re- -

McCormlck . Harvesting Machinery, Bird.ell Clover Hullers.
Champion and EH B&Llinf Presses. Fairbanks Morse Spravy
Outfits, Jenkins SweepRtikes, Hk.y Machinery Of Every De-

scription. Plymouth Binding Twine.

McConnick harvesting machinery is too well known to need an ex-

tended description, here, suffice to recognize it as - standard .f (lm
world.

Birdsell Clover Hollers an th only; hollers in the world iminj; tlm
Basp Kull'og cylinder and concaves, which IHTP.S the lxdls or p..l-- i in-

stead of trying to remove the sed by knocking it out; hence all the
seed, is" saved, which is not the cae with the common hullers. Sen. I

for descriptive matter and understand fully why these claims are nia.jv,
and you will buy no other. Once a Hirdsl! is used in a teigl,lMrlnM.,
and onderstood, the farmers will not. perm it another in their fuM.

Champion all-ste- el balers are alone in their class when it cuiu s to
efficiency and durability, the main consideration.

ppray time is here; get a Fairbanks-Mors- e 2 II. P. gasoline outfit,,
and it will fnrnish 125 to 1.10 pound pressun on four no.y.b-- , and will
not stop to sweat or. spit on it hands.. 'You can use the pwT at any
time for any other purpose where 2 horse power in usabb.

Plymouth Binding Twine has been sold out of this houe
ously for eight seasons. . Seve a customer lost who once uses it. It is

the most even twine on the market today and must 1m tmtl t be ap-

preciated; .

Drop us a line for catalog and other information on any of the
within lines.

One half-bake- d Jreporter, in writing
of the Boy Miller trial, after stating
that Judge White overruled the .motion
for a new trial, addedr, "He wept and
was led away to jail." Both of these
allegations were unnecessarily and gra-

tuitously false; surely also irritatingly
m to the gentleman referred to. Roy
Miller was not taken to jaiL His
friends here in Baker City put op $5,000
ia cash bail-unt- il the appeal to the su-

preme eourt could be perfected and a
bond arranged for. The appeal was
granted and the bond, reduced to $4,000
given Wednesday, and : he left that
night for Goldenfield-Nevada- , to re-

sume the duties of his Responsible po-

sition with, Bella Kaddish, a man who
has known him. for years. i

Nor. did Boy Miller weep. Those
who knew him . intimately and others
who have watched him during the past
month,' whieh has been a series of the
most trying and annoying ordeals a
self --respecting man can be called upon
to endure, have been impressed with

j jMarkets
o ""'""-"- '

LIVERPOOL, July j 10. September
wheat, 6s, 10d.

Chicago, July 10. July wheat open- -

!ed at 89V-l.(-" 90Vie: closed, 90 . ep--

7.' --
;-

I $1-2- Northwestern, 1.44.
Portland, July 10. Wheat export

Clnb, 82 83c Blirestem, 87g89c
San Franeisco, July 10. Wheat,

$L50(&$US. - .

Tacoraa, July 10. Wheat, bluestem,
83c. Club, 82c .

Local Mancets.
Oats 40 to 42 cents. V

Hay Cheat, $9; clover, $8 to $8.50;
timothy, $11.50 to $12.

, Flour $4.40 per bbl. retaiL
- Wheat 80 cents.

Flour City retaiLselling prife, $1.15
Mill Feed Bran, $22.50 per ton;

shorts, $25.
Eggs 17 cents. -

Hens 9 cents.
Butter Country, 15 cents.
Butter fat 1,9 cents.

' Ducks 10 cents."" '

Wool 26 to 27 cents.
Mohair 30 cents.'
Potatoes 2ac to 30e per bushel
Hops 25 cents. -

Salem Live Stock Market.
Cattl II 00 to 1200 lb. s',cers, 2 to
- . 3 cents." ', ,'r : ' '

Lighter steers, 2tfi2,e.
Cows, 900 to 1000'lbs., 2 to 2e.

Hogs 175 to 200 lbs., 5 Vic.
Stock, 4c i

Sheep--Be- st wethers, 2e.
Mixed ewes and wethers, 2Vi'5rS,i2e.
Lambs (alive), 3Ve.

Veal Dressed, 3 to, 4V;, according to
quality. ,

T

Hop ets
Place your orders
now. Patented and
improved 1905.
Star A Star Shingle,
$1.85 per M.

Walter Morley
60 Court St.. Salem

F. A; X WIGGINS'
Implement Mousea w .

G. A. Waggoner's Boot,

Stories of Old Oregon,

Which is declared by competent

judge, to be th. most in erecting

sketeh book that has ever appeared

in the west, is ,nfw oir-sol- d by

subscription, but it has also been

placed with O. W. Pu'rman, druggist

135 North Commcrciat street, who

will be pleased to show it to all who

desire to see the work

Price in Ciotii, $1.50

' RTATliS.'.rAN' CLASSIFIED
AIM P.K I N1 QUICK KKKULTH.

Guaranteed
Regular Agent's Price
6ur Price - - - -

Return
receiveV9

MHhw7"l
, (Continued from page 7).

farmers' lines that nave come in.
Three operators will now be on duty in
the office. Corvalliss Gazette.

. It Backed.
" The new chaffeur, Dave Pugh, on the

auto runaing as a public conveyance
between Independence and Salem is re-

ported much more considerate with
teams than his prejeesfwor but is hav-
ing much trouble with the machine. Jt
"bucked" on the Fourth of July and in
has been in the snop most of the time
since Enterprise. an

. f

Masons Build Hall at Amity.
Saturday, July 1, was a gala day for

Amity, the wide awake little town in
the north end of Polk county. The
event of the day was the laying of the
corner stone of a two-stor- y brick Ma-son- ie of

temple. Amity has readied that
nt-ni- iu ill iiuniu " u il fi ii n irusiin bb
houses . are required and the Masons'
have led oft. The corner stone of a
substantial structure was laid. The
lower story will be used for stores and
the uper one for a Maonic. lodge hall. in'Ir. E. J. Thompson, of Independence,
and G.' L. Hawkins, of Dallas, officiated
at the ceremonies. There was a large
crowd in attendance. Among the vis-
itors were Past Grand Master II. B.
Thielsen and Dr. Richardson, of Salem,
Dr. Toner, Mr. ' licit, and Prof. Starr
from Dallas. - The afternoon was devot- -
mttt y a lAiiinlii in r ha Via a ittif til ittavs
near town. A feature of the picnic ex-

ercises firstwas a game of ball between theBallston ami McCoy. The latter won theby one 'point. Prof. Newbill was twirl-e- r

for Ballston.

lowsns Coming.
About the 14th of the current month,

a party of twenty-tw- o Iowa people are
expected to arrive in Corvallis. They this
will come by private chartered car, and of
will take a good look at the Willamette
valley with a view of locating. Gi-
llette. '!

and
Goats to Alaska.

The government is now trying tne
experiment of raising Angora goats in .
Alaska. For Angoras, the government
of course would come to Polk county ok
and this it did. After looking the field a
over, the Angoras of Polk were." select-
ed to start the breed in Alaska, ind the.
first shipment out of here was on Sat-
urday. It 'consisted of fifty head of
goats and they were billed through toj
VaU)es from which point they will be
driven 100 miles inland. was

The gonts were shipped by George
Boothbv. Mr. Boothby nas been in cor-

respondence with United States Commi-

ssioner-Andrew Ilolman, of Copper life
Center, Alaska, a year. Commissioner
Ilolman, of: course, is of the opinioo
that coats will thrive In 4h Copper j

river regions of Alaska and expect
results from the experiment, lie migni
have selected goat from any other lo-

cality, but after investigation he chose
the Polk county breed and asked Mr.
Boothby to supply the order. If the
experiment proves successful, the Alas-

kan
In

country will be stocked up with
goats. Independence West Sde. ; j

Tne Southern Pacific Company i

TWiir .nil tioViita to Oladstone park.
Joly 11 to 23, for one first-elas- fare j

and one-thir- at all stations oa mc ter
Oregon lines. All regular train, will
atop at Gl alstone park from July 8 to
the end of the convention. j

:;:.. ss --- in
v Any paper published may be secured
at reduced rates in a dubbing combina-
tion

O.
with the Twiee-a-Wee-k Statesman.

WELL DRILLING
William 8wisher, with aa experi-ene- e

of twenty years, ' is prepared
to drill wells la eity or eouatry. I.
Also have windmills, pumps, pipes,
tanks sad complete equipment.
Latest, up-to-da- te machinery. Ad-
dress

'or caU oa ; .
'

.

- i

)a
Sixteenth aa J Nebraska streets, i

EnSlewood addition, B f. Hi No! 7, ; by
'

Balem; Oregon. .
i

. ia

33
The Outside Inn, directly opposite

the main entrance of the ewia and
Clark Fair Grounds, Portland, Oregon.
Electric lighted rooms, bath and mod-
ern conveniences.

Koomst SO cents, $1 and $1.50 per day.
Bates will be the same throughout the
season. s?

rOECED TO STARVE.
B. F. Leek of Concord, Ky., says:

"For twenty, years I suffered ag(nies
with a sore on my tipper lip, so painful,
sometimes, that 1 could not eat. After
vainly trying everything else I cured
it with Backlen's Arnica Salve." It's
great for bums, cuts and wounds. At
Dan'l J. Fry's drug store; only 25c

SERVICE SIMPLE
MRS. JOHN XL ALBERT BURIED

WITH IMPRESSIVE CEREMON- -

IES YESTERDAY.

Death, Which Occurred Sunday Morn-
ing at Eleven O'clock, Was Result of
Automobile Accident that Happened
Wednesday Night on'Rynearson Road

Mrs. John II. Alberf died at her home
this city on Sunday, July 9th, at

noon. Although the deceased has been
invalid for years, the immediate

cause of her death was the resul of in-
juries receieved in the automobile acci-
dent of last Wednesday evening,
which in the case of a person of good
health, would not have been serious.

The maiden name of thp deceased
was Mary Elizabeth Ilolman, the child

Joseph and Almira Phelps Holmes.
She was born April 11, 1844, ia Salem,
Oregon. Her parents both arrived in
Oregon in 1840, her father coming
across the plains, and her mother
around the Horn in the Methodist mis-
sionary ship Lausanne. Both arrived

Oregon City on the same day. Mrs.
Albert was one of the first white chil-
dren born in Salem, being one of a fa'
mily of four. Geo. P. Ilolman, a broth-
er, in Salt Lake City, is the only 'sur-
viving member of the family, two sia-ter- s

having passed away in young wo-
manhood. Mrs. Albert received her ed-
ucation in Wilberham academy, Massa-
chusetts, before the building of the

transcontinental raailroad, making
journey with the family by way. of
Panama routo. The family remain-

ed in the east until the education of the
children was completed. With the ex-
ception of that time, she has lived in
Salem continuously.

In April, '1867, she was united in
marriage with Mr. John Albert, and

unioin was blessed with a family
fiev children, four of whom are liv-

ing: Jos. Albert, Harry E. Albert,
Mrs. Myra A. Wiggins and Mrs. Geo. P.
Rodgers, all of this city. The fifth

youngest" child, a son, died in in-
fancy. At an early age the deceased
united with the Methodist church, but
soon after her marriage transferred her
membership to the Presbyterian church!

wnicn sne remameu nnui ner aeaia ;

consistent and devoted member. Her!
entire life, was one of most perect un-
selfishness; devotion to her. home and
children being her only aim. Her
children were all born in the old home
whii stood for years on the corner of
Court and Winter streets, but which

moved to its present location in j

University addition in At the
time of. her death she had three grand- - j
children, and the later vears of her !

have been full of thoughts forj
their pleasure and interest. I

il . . r . I

r or me nam icw years sne nas suii
fered considerably from nervous detl
eline, being an invalid and under the
care of a doctor and nurse for the past'
year. She recently returned from a
trip to Hot Lake, in Union coontyt
where she spent a few weeks, in the
hope that it would benefit her healtht.

this, however, sho met with disap-
pointment, i

The faneral was held yesterdsy St 4
o'clock, at the family home in Univer-
sity addition, beine eondneted bv Rev,- -

Henry T. Iiabcock, of the Presbyterian
church, and' Rev. P. a Knight, the lat

a friend of the family for the last
forty-fiv- e years. The service. . were
simple in form, in harmony with what
would havie been the wishes of the de-
ceased. A quartet, consisting of Mrs.
Ella McDowell, Miss Elma Byrne, Mr.

It. Thomas and Mr. IL S. Gile, with
Miss Edith Ketchum 'as accompanist,
rendcre! some of the old hymns famili-
ar to Mrs. Albert in her life time.

The piall bearers were C A. Park, A.
McGill. E. M. Croisan. A. O. Condit.
John Scott and Dr. John Griffith, Thj
interment was ia the family lot at the

O. O. F. cemetery. A large number j

were present at ihe funersL including
many of the old residents of .Salem who
had known Mrs. Albert from girlhood. ;

There were a large number of floral of- -

zenngs. .
Mrs. Albert will b aadly missed by
most devoted family .circle, and her

kindly offices will be long remembered
a large part. of the whole people of.

Balem, who will join witth the writer
offering the most sincere sympathy

IF? YOU WANT QUALITY, COME TO THE WOOLEN MILL, STORE

Gfleiraec alymm
Of Our 'Entire OerriainiriAO' - ; Stock of

1HISDEC2V, IH1ATS,SUrvurvuEK SUDT
GLOVES, VESTS, ETC 9

FANCY
:

At Less Toaim
Beginnin? plondayr r July. 1 0, we inaugurate a complete Clearance Sale of our remaining stock of Medium and Light Weight Suits and Warm

Weather Furnishings. At this time of the season profit is not considered. Our object is to sell everything; to iurn merchandise into money, and
to provide room for fall goods. A great many people have got Into the habit of delaying their mid-seas- on purchases until this Clearance Sale goes
Into effectr Looked at as an investment, as a preparation for next season, of in any way you wish, it is an opportunity for saving that is worlh
whUe.'

,
t A glance at prices prevailing during this sale will give you a fair idea of the astounding values offered....... ,..t "

' .MenV Suiis, Single anil T)outle lre.afet iii fancy. Cheviots .ind . woolen
Worsteds, that have been sellinir from $10.00 to $25.00 novv $6.50 to
G18.00. :-

- -
.

$8.50 to $15.00 Youth's Suits now $5.00 and up to $10.00.
BdjV SuiU, from the ages of 9 to 10, wort fi from $4.00 to $0.00 now

32.00 Lnd S4.0rJ. :
Children's Suit, from the ages of 3 to 8, worth $3.00 to $7.00 now'S1.25 arid up to S4.00. . . :

- A big line of. Fancy, Vests in washable goods and fancy wool patterns.
Old price $2.50 to $3.50; Sale price SLOO to $2.50.
j Men's Work Gloves $1.00 to $1.50 values. Sale price 65c and 75c.

A large line of 3v-eral-ls for 35c: regular price COc
Mexican Ilats 10c.';;vj:'; ''

. Mea's Cjinvas Gloves 5c per pair. r T

President Suspenders 35c per pair.

These are riofcshop worn go merchahdise In the city.

SaLlrini ; Vdoten --

' MIll Storo I

to the bereaved ones.


